Quolis 5000 Chair
➢ Ultraleather upholstery
➢ Articulating dual axis headrest
➢ Thin backrest for excellent access to the patient oral cavity
➢ Built-in touchpad at both sides of chair
➢ 3 programmable positions, auto-return position, digital swivel lock
➢ Easy-to-position dual axis headrest

Quolis Delivery System
➢ Large touchpad with a digital display
➢ Integrated main control PCB
➢ 3 handpiece automatic control
➢ 1 Doctor syringe
➢ Quick-Disconnect type bottled water system

Quolis Vac Package
➢ Touchpad for chair control
➢ Height adjustable arm
➢ 1 Assistant’s syringe, 2HVE and 1SE

Quolis Bel Halo LED Light
➢ Color temperature 5000K at 4800 & 4600K
➢ 3 Intensity of 2600, 2000 & 1400FTC (composite mode)
➢ Touchless Sensor switch for on/off and composite mode
➢ 3-Axis rotation

Available Options
➢ 6 Handpiece Positions
➢ Camera
➢ Electric motor System
➢ Fiber optic system
➢ Curing light
➢ Ultrasonic scaler
➢ Cuspidor bowl

Versatility
Delivery Systems are supplied with 3 active holders and 1 inactive holder for the syringe. One additional active holder can be added for an air turbine, air motor, micromotor or Scaler, and one additional inactive holder can be added for an additional syringe or a curing light

Seat Height
The reclined patient can be positioned anywhere between 15-3/4 inches and up to 32 inches from the floor. This allows you to adjust the seat height to minimize stress and maintain a good working posture.

The Table Top
Large Tabletop working surface keeps your instruments and materials within your operating zone.
Evogue Package

Quolis 5000 Chair
➢ Articulating dual axis headrest
➢ Thin backrest for excellent access to the patient oral cavity
➢ Built-in touchpad at both sides of chair
➢ 3 programmable positions, auto-return position, digital swivel lock
➢ Easy-to-Position dual axis headrest

Evogue Delivery System
➢ Integrated touchpad
➢ Bottled water system with bottle quick disconnect.
➢ Over-the-patient, swing-mount and rear cabinet-mount configurations available.
➢ Long and flexible assistant instrument arm
➢ 2HVE, 1SE, 1A/w Syringe

Clesta LED Dental Light
➢ High performance with 5 LED bulbs
➢ Three-axis head rotation
➢ Stepless illumination controls

Options
Bel Halo LED
X-Calibur V B50N

Financing Equipment Call 800-474-2299
Operatory Packages

Beltmont BDS Package

X-Calibur V B50N
➢ Articulating dual-axis headrest accommodates the anatomy of each patient.
➢ Swing-away armrests for easy patient entry
➢ Electro-hydraulic operating system with 60° left-to-right seat rotation, base and backrest adjustments, programmable position storage and auto-return.

BDS Delivery System
➢ 3 Handpiece automatic positions
➢ 1 Dr’s 3 way syringe
➢ Self contained water system
➢ Wet/Dry foot control with signal relay
➢ Non retracting water coolant

Bel Halo LED Light
➢ Color temperature 5000K at 4800 & 4600K
➢ 3 Intensity of 2600, 2000 & 1400FTC (composite mode)
➢ Touchless Sensor switch for on/off and composite mode
➢ 3-Axis rotation

Options

Clesta

Clesta LED
BDU Package

X-Calibur V B50N
➢ Articulating dual-axis headrest accommodates the anatomy of each patient.
➢ Swing-away armrests for easy patient entry
➢ Electro-hydraulic operating system with 60° left-to-right seat rotation, base and backrest adjustments, programmable position storage and auto-return.

BDU Series Delivery System
➢ Compact delivery head can be positioned where it’s needed.
➢ Balance arm with pneumatic brake switch on both sides of the delivery head.
➢ City/bottled water system with quick bottle disconnect.

Bel Halo LED Light
➢ Color temperature 5000K at 4800 & 4600K
➢ 3 Intensity of 2600, 2000 & 1400FTC (composite mode)
➢ Touchless Sensor switch for on / off and composite mode
➢ 3-Axis rotation
Quolis DRR Package

Quolis 5000 Chair
➢ Ultraleather upholstery
➢ Articulating dual axis headrest
➢ Thin backrest for excellent access to the patient oral cavity
➢ Built-in touchpad at both sides of chair
➢ 3 programmable positions, auto-return position, digital swivel lock
➢ Easy-to-position dual axis headrest

Clesta Halogen Light
➢ Halogen Light
➢ Color temperature range between 3600°K – 5000°K.
➢ Touchless ON/OFF and
➢ Shadowless illumination
➢ Available in ceiling, track, cabinet, and wall-mount configurations as well as chair-mounted options.

DRR90 System
➢ Control head w/4 auto handpiece holders
➢ Wet/Dry foot Control
➢ Adjustable swivel tray
➢ Telescopic assistant’s arm with 2 HVE, 1SE, 1 A/W Syringe

Options
Bel Halo LED
Clesta LED